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Budget Additions To Come Monday

Holding Two Grueling Sessions,
Senate Reviews Budget Requests
In two long and exhausting
meetings this week. Student Sen
ate scrutinized and debated its
proposed budget for next year.
Monday night’s meeting ad
journed around midnight, with a
provision that another meeting
be held sometime during the
week.
The second meeting,
which lasted approximately two
and one-half hours, was held on
Wednesday night.
Budget Cuts

PAUL R. ANDERSON, war-time dean of Lawrence Col
lege, was recently appointed the fourth president of Temple
University in Philadelphia. Anderson, a philosophy pro
fessor while at Lawrence, had been president of Pitts
burgh’s Chatham College and most recently vice president
for academic affairs at Temple.

Former Dean Of Lawrence College
To Be Temple University President
Paul R. Anderson, dean of
Lawrence College from 1941 to
1945, will become the new pres
ident of Temple University in
Philadelphia, Pa., next month.
Anderson, who came to Law
rence as an associate professor
of philosophy in 1940, was nom
inated by the presidential selec-

Small Houses To Be
Faculty Apartments
Washington House, Raymond
House and Sabin House, women’s
living units, will be converted to
apartments over the summer for
future rental to faculty members,
according to Mr. Jack Manwell,
director of Lawrence’s physical
plant.
Since Kohler Hall for women,
the new dormitory now under
construction, will be completed
by next September, these small
houses will no longer be used as
student living quarters after this
year.
The upper and lower stories of
each house will be remade into
separate apartments. Similar con
versions of North House and
East House are being considered,
but are not yet definite, added
Manwell.
Several other minor physical
improvements will be made on
campus over the summer. New
roofs will be put on the Union
and the Art Center.
Present plans include a repaint
ing of the outside of Main Hall,
although this is not definite.
Other probable improvements
will be adding more lights around
campus such as those leading up
to Ormsby Hall from College
Ave., and new lights for the main
gym floor in Alexander Gymnas
ium.

tion committee last week, and
he will be formally elected by the
board of trustees of Temple on
June 16.
One year after his arrival at
Lawrence, Anderson was made
both full professor and dean of
the college. He held these dual
posts until 1945 when he left to
become the president of Chath
am College in Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania.
Philosophy Professor

He served as Chatham’s presi
dent for 15 years, until joining
Temple University in 1960 as
vice president for academic af
fairs and professor of philosophy,
the positions he currently holds.
Anderson will succeed Millard
E. Gladfelter, who became the
fourth president of Temple Uni
versity in 1959.
Anderson is a native of Akron,
Ohio, and received his Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1928 from Ohio
Wesleyan University and his
Doctor of Philosophy degree in
1933 from Columbia University.
He did post-graduate work at
the Union Theological Seminary
and the New School for Social
Research from 1930 to 1933.
He began his teaching career
in 1928 at the American Univer
sity of Beirut, Syria.
After receiving his doctorate
from Columbia, he joined the
faculty of MacMurray College
for a year.
Taught at Oberlin

Anderson taught at Lake Erie
College from 1934 to 1940, with
the year 1938-39 on leave at
Oberlin College.
Anderson is a past president
of both the Pennsylvania Asso
ciation of Colleges and Univer
sities, and the Pennsylvania
Foundation of Independent Col
leges, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson reside
at 310 South Smedley St., Phil
adelphia, Pa., 19103.

The Senate proposed and ap
proved a number of budget cuts.
The amounts derived from these
cuts are temoprarily added to
the general fund, to be reallocat
ed as Senate desires.
The subject of reallotment will
be one of the prime considera
tions at the Senate’s next meet
ing.
Two of the larger allocations in
which cuts were proposed are
those assigned to Speakers For
um and The Lawrentian.
Acting behind a motion by
Dusty Rhoades, Senate voted to
reduce Speakers Forum from a
budget of $3500 to one of $3050.
Rhoades explained that while
he felt Speakers to be worthy of
the $3500, he believed that it
was within “the spirit of the
budget” to request the cut.
After considerable debate, and
the failure of two motions which
contained even larger reductions,
the Senate approved the $450
cut.
At Wednesday’s meeting, a
group of Senators led by Zay
Smith, attacked the proposed
budget for The Lawrentian.
Smith submitted that the paper
could increase its advertising
rates and the amount of space
allowed for advertisements in
each issue.
Reduce Burden

By so doing, Smith felt The
Lawrentian could considerably
reduce the financial burden it
places on Senate.
In reply to Smith, Mark Cat
ron, business manager of The
Lawrentian, maintained that the
newspaper would have consider
able difficulty in convincing local

Union, Radio Station
To Finance Teletype
The new teletype desired by
President Tarr will become an
reality in the Union by next Sept
ember.
The cost of the teletype will be
shared by the Union and WLFM;
the radio station will pay $500
while the Union will pick up the
remainder of the $2000 tab.
According to Baron Perlman,
head of the Union Committee, no
additional allotment will be given
to the Union to cover its share
of the burden.
However, Mrs. Doris Towers,
director of the Union, has assur
ed The Lawrentian that this ad
ditional expense will not necessi
tate an increase in the price of
hamburger at the grill.
The teletype will be installed
in a specially designed, acoustical
tiled alcove off the main floor
cloak room of the Union.

merchants to accept the rate in
creases.
Furthermore, Catron felt an
increased number of advertise
ments would sacrifice the qual
ity of the newrspaper.
After lengthy debate, the Sen
ators voted to send the entire
issue to the Budget Committee
for study.
The committee will make its
report at next Monday’s meet
ing.
At the request of Chambers,
the Senate delayed consideration
on the budget for The Ariel and
“Tropos” pending a board of
control meeting, and detailed
breakdown of their budgets.
Position Elsewhere
Also, Chambers announced that
Jerry Schwartz, the man sought
for artist-in-residence, had ac
cepted a position elsewhere, thus
making his allotment in the bud
get unnecessary.
Those organizations which did
sustain budget cuts include:
“Idea” whose entire budget of

Bourgeois Pig
Stops Printing
The Bourgeois Pig, a campus
weekly newspaper edited and pub
lished by Zay Smith, has sus
pended publication.
In a recent telephone interview
with the freshman editor-publisher, The Lawrentian learned that
the Bourgeois Pig has folded
temporarily because it was un
able to carry enough advertising
to meet its offset printing costs.
Smith attributed his inability
to raise advertising revenue to the
sporadic publication and unique
nature of his newsheet. “Being an
unestablished campus newspaper
with a name like the Bourgeois
Pig, lacking backing,” were
prime reasons for the wariness
of prospective advertisers, Smith
suggested.
He further stated that “It is
the Bourgeois Pig’s feeling that
the paper should be self-suffi
cient..”
Smith disclosed that in three
issues he has lost approximately
$100.

$300 was cut; LWA which lost
$20 to be used for Mother’s
Day, and $25 for a senior packet;
Pep Committee lost $40 planned
to sponsor a tea for alumni and
friends; Speakers Forum lost
$450.
These cuts may be ephemeral,
pending the additions made at
next Monday’s meeting.
Bloated Fund
Senate treasurer Steve Ponto
reported that the bloated general
fund which began with $800
stands, with additions, at $1610.
The Senate had agreed earlier
not to let the general fund sink
below the $800 level. This means
that Senate now has $810 to re
allocate if it wishes to dis
tribute the entire surplus.

MKN’S HONOR DORM

1967-68
William Brouwer
l>onn Burleigh
l>avid Chambers
Louie Cornelius
Dennis Delap
Jim Faw cett
Patrick Hull
Jim Joesten
Timothy Jorgenson
Mark Keller
Bruce Klemesrud
Jim Noble
P atrick O’Brien
William Peck (Term III only)
Stuart Reese
Stephen Koscnficld
Jacob Stockinger
Jeff Woodward

Honor s Dorm Men
May Be In Brokaw
Kenneth R. Venderbush, dean of
men, informed prospective men’s
honors dorm residents Wednes
day that they may be living on
fourth floor Brokaw next year.
Because the freshman men’s
quota has not yet been filled, the
budget may not allow for the
upkeep of both East House and
a partially empty freshman dorm.
Whether or not East House men
will be in Brokaw will depend on
Uie number of late acceptances.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE TERM III
Monday, June 5—

8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:20 M W F
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 M W F ; Slavic 21;
Government 43; Government 51
Tuesday, June 6—

8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 1:10 M W F
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at 10:40 M W F
Wednesday, June 7—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 T T S; Government 42,
History 32, History 38, History 48. Religion 37, Slav
ic 30, Slavic 34, Sophomore Studies 16, Spanish 42
1:00 p.m. Classes meeting at 2:30 M W F ; »Education 33B.
English 21, Chemistry 51, Government 36, »History
48B. Religion 23, »Slavic 34B
Thursday, June 8—

8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:20 T T S
•Students in these courses who have conflicts with the examina
tions scheduled for 8:30 a.m. are requested to take the special
examination arranged for the afternoon of the same day. Pre
sumably other students who wish to take the special examina
tion may do so with the permission of the instructor.

Lawrence Places Second;
Carleton Cops Tennis Title
By STEVE BOGUE
The Midwest Conference tennis
meet, held at Lawrence last weekend, finished predictably as Carleton again won all matches to cop
their second straight crown.
Carleton Machine
..
A .
The Vike netters, directed by
~ m n
,> u x
j /

Coach Ron Roberts, proved to

be the stoutest opposition to the
Carleton machine, as three singles
and the first doubles team were
runners-up.
P at Kenney finished second to
Kit Young, the last year’s conference champion.
_
,
The Lawrence second man,
Dave Holzworth, severely limited
by two broken legs and displaced
anvil and stirrup bones, lost in
the semi-finals to Jev Sikes, the
eventual winner.
_
,
Dave Frasch got all the way in
the finals before losing to Carleton’s Freehling, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Frasch played the first set with
an unstrung racket and before he
realized it, had won.
Ever Alert
Coach Roberts, ever alert, noticed Frasch’s mistake and made
him use a new racket. Frasch
dropped the last two.
Awesome Paul Croake also advanced to the finals before folding
to Jim Gerrodette.
Croake was so disappointed after the match that he threw two
rackets, several balls, and a
cheerleader into the river. His

attempt to do the same with
Coach Roberts, although aided by
several spectators and team members, failed by inches,
Lawrence’s top doubles team
finished runner-up to the Carleton ^ u0- The second doubles team
was eliminated in the quarter fi.. o i~u
*
nals, by. the
Beloit
secondj team.
*
P0®* season ac^ on> 'Kenney,
Holzworth, Croake, and Waters
compete in the NCAA region*^ime
_ ,. Coveted Position
M v id u a l records for the last
seas«n »ere Kenney 13-3 Ho zworth 12-4, Frasch 14-2, Croake
13 3
'
, A
* ext sef on s
“ U> * * ^
addition of members of this year s
undefeated freshman squad, head«■ by the
/ a l l e y s own Tommy Vanderhyden. The ‘ Big V
¡s slated (0 challenge Pat Kenney
for
COveted number one posi^ Qn
Final results of the conference
meet were as follows:
Carleton
24
Lawrence
14
r
g
...........................
r
Monmouth
Knox
6
St. Olaf
5
Ripon
4
^
3
_
Grinnell

2
0

Carls Sneak by Tracksters
In Close Conference Bout
Carleton outlasted host Law
rence to capture the Midwest
Conference Track Crown by five
points, 56 to 51. Monmouth was
third with 30V4 points, and St.
Olaf was fourth with 27 points.
The rest of the schools scored
as follows: Cornell 19, Grinnell
19, Ripon 16V4, Coe 14, Knox 6
and Beloit 0.
The Vikings led most of the
way, until Carleton finished 1-2
in the two-mile, to put the meet
out of reach. This did not stop
the Lawrence mile-relay team of
Dick Schultz, Rick Miller, Chuck
Porter and Ron Messman. from
finishing first and setting a new
school and Whiting field record of
3:23.8 in the last event of the
day.
Chuck McKee captured the in
dividual point championship with
19 points on three firsts, in the
long jump, triple jump, and high
hurdles, and a second in the high
jump.
Paul Henningsen added to his
previously established shot put
record by throwing the shot 50’2”
and easily won that event.
John Biolo finished fifth in the
shot. Biolo also finished fourth
in the discus, followed by Ken

Hear■■■

PROGRAM
X
DICK H O F F

Gatzke of Lawrence in fifth.
Schultz was second high scorer
for Lawrence with eight points,
from a second place in the broad
jump, a third in the triple jump,
and a leg of the winning mile re
lay team.
Messman and Porter picked up
third and fourth places respect
ively in the quarter-mile, which
was won in the good time of 49.1
seconds by Mike Shmeising of St.
Olaf. Messman also placed third
in the 220.
Jim Leslie of Lawrence was
fourth in the highs, and Steve
Sedgewick fifth in the two-mile
to round out the scoring for the
Vikings.
Carleton’s overall depth, espec
ially in the distances, was the
deciding factor in the final stand
ings. Where Lawrence got their
points in the cluster of events,
Carleton scored evenly and well
in most events throughout the
meet.
In the distances, 880, one-mile,
and two-mile, Carleton scored 20
points while Lawrence managed
only one. Besides McKee, the only
other mutiple winner was Carle
ton’s Mike Steiner with firsts in
the 880 and the mile.

LA W R EN C E’S first doubles tennis team finished runner-up to Carleton in last week’s
Midwest Conference Tennis Meet. Next year’s netmen team also promises to be out
standing with the addition of members of this season’s freshman squad.

Linkers Overwhelm Coach
W ith Third for Conference
Larry Newman, a senior politi
cal science major, led the Law
rence golf team to a surprising
third-place finish in the confer
ence meet at Ripon. Refusing to
buckle under pressure, he fin
ished the last nine holes in this 36hole tournament with a 1-under
par 35 for the show.
The team, with consistent but
unspectacular play, jockeyed in
from the fourth position after the
first day.
Coach Bernie Heselton, hoping
for fifth and expecting a lower
place that paralleled the predict
ions of many other coaches, was
nearly speechless with joy. He
attributed Lawrence’s success to
hard work throughout the seas
on, always looking to the confer
ence meet.
Cornell, paced by Bill Fuller’s
amazing 74, grabbed an 11-shot
lead over defending champion St.
Olaf after the first day. The Oles,
however, were not to be denied,
as they played excellent golf the
second day to win by one stroke.
One can imagine the disappoint
ment that Bill Fuller felt after
winning the individual champion
ship but failing to sink a curling
lVfe foot putt on the last green
that would have tied his team
for first place.
Behind Fuller’s winning total
of 153 (74-79) were Newman (8075), St. Olaf’s Paul Sutherland
(81-74) and Cornell’s Tim Delong
(78-77), tied for second with 155’s.
Last year’s champion, Dave Sergent of St. Olaf, finished next
with 80-76 for 156, followed by
Knox’s John Labarre (79-78), Cor
nell’s Jim Broussard (78-79) and
St. Olaf’s John Sutherland (8275), with 157’s. The Sutherlands
must be one of the best brother
combinations in college golf to
day.
Both St. Olaf and Cornell placed
three men in the top eight, a

TEACHERS W ANTED
Southwest, Entire West, and Alaska
Salaries $5400 up -- Free Registration
SO U TH W E ST TEACHERS AGENCY
1303 Central Ave. N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

feat that figuratively breaks the
conference into two divisions.
The second division (composed
of the remaining eight teams was
led by Lawrence, which placed
its last three men in a unique tie
for eighteenth out of the 50 golf
ers participating.
These three were hackers John
Schulenburg (84-83», Tom Hosford (85-82) and Dick Demark
(80-87».
Exemplary of the Vikes prob
lems were Hosford’s 74 (putts,
that is), which prompted him to
swap putters with Carleton’s John
Ellinger after the last round.
Nobody is complaining from
Lawrence, however, because third
has been the best we’ve done in
years. The last seven teams, three
of which directly beat the Vikes
during the regular season, are
probably still viewing the out
come with utter disbelief.
The field finished as follows:
(1) St. Olaf, 630; (2) Cornell, 631;
(3) Lawrence, 656; (4) Knox 661;
(5) Ripon, 662; (6) Carleton, 675;
(7) Grinnell, 681; (8) Beloit, 693;
(9) Coe, 694; ((10) Monmouth, 702.

MEMORIAL DAY BREAK
Administrative offices will
be closed on Tuesday, May 30
(Memorial Day).

For D istinctive
M erchandise

Treasire Box
Gift Shop
W e welcom e you to come in,
brow se around.

313 E. College Ave.

TAKE A TRIP
OUT WEST
( College A v en u e )

Clip This Ad for a

10c DISCOUNT
on A n y Sandzvich

BIG “ POOR BOYS" or
" H E R O S " ................. 85c
Big Beef Burger . . . 35c
Kosher Corned Beef . 95c
17 other Good Sandwiches

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

Open 11:00 a.m. - 2 a m.
T uesday thru Sa tu rd a y

Mondays: 11:00 to 8:00
Closed Sundays

For Appointment

Dial 9-1805

Chuck Wagon

231 E. College Ave.
Appleton, W is.

317 W est College
across from S ea rs

BUICK’S OPEL KADETT
Opel Kadett is GM’s lowest priced car. It includes
bucket seats, 4 speed sport shift and console, seat
belts, carpeting, heater, and the GM safety package.
Kadett also delivers 30 mpg and is backed by GM’s
2 year - 24,000 mile warranty.
Come in and see Opel Kadett. The value is big - the
price is peanuts.
Many models now available for immediate delivery
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SURPRISE YOUR PARENTS
Visit

Monday thru Friday
1230 on Every Dial

CUFF’S BARBER SHOP

WHBY

now located at
115 W. W ASHINGTON
(2nd floor back of Prange’s Parking Ramp)

|
|
|
=

YES! I AM IN TERESTED
□ In Trying Out an Opel Kadett
□ In Learning More About Delivery in
Germany.

|

Name .........................................

|

School Address .............................................

|
=

.................. .................................IIIBIII... II1IBMIIII....BIIHIIIIIIIIBtlll... IIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIBlI

CLOUD BUICK CO., INC.
2445 West College

VIEW FROM THE BENCH
By BILL GODFREY and DAVE FRASCH

DENNIS KIRCHOFF led the Yike batmen with a .392
batting average this season. Prospects are promising for
next year s Lawrence baseball team since the team will
lose no one through graduation.

Baseballers Finish Season»
Topple Lawrence Records
The Lawrence University base ent in that department and the
ball team completed its season pitching should be very strong
with the best mark ever recorded with Olsen and Faile, the most
in the annals of Lawrence base promising sophomore pitcher in
ball history. The Vikes compiled the league, leading the way. More
a 7-7 record for the year and consistency and better defense
posted a 4-4 league mark to take should make the ’68 ballclub title
second in the Northern Division contenders.
of the Midwest Conference.
INDIVIDUAL SUMMARY
The seven wins set a new Law
Av. RBI HR FA
rence record for most wins in a
season, breaking the record of 5* Kirchoff
.392 8
.827
3
set by the ’66 ballclub. The Vikes Matz
.381 4
0
.929
also scored 19 runs against Be Brooke
.884
.311 14
2
1.000
loit to break the record of 18 set Hietpas
.283 15
1
earlier in the year against Car Thomas
.275 6
0
.857
.867
roll.
.268 8
3
Briden
1.000
.267 0
0
Chris Olsen, the leading pitcher Faile
.990
0
.243 4
on the Viking staff, set a new Townsend
1.000
.235
0
3
Taggart
record for most wins in a season
1.000
.108 7
0
as he compiled a 5-3 record, post Wylie
ed a 3.60 earned-run average and
concluded a great year with the
LWAC OFFICER POSITIONS
second no-hitter in Lawrence his
AVAILABLE
tory against Beloit. Doug Faile
Officer positions of secre
and Bob Townsend pitched the
tary, treasurer and publicity
other two wins for the Vikes.
chairman in the Lawrence
Dennis Kirchoff led the Law
World Affairs Council are
rence hitters with a lofty .392
available.
batting average followed by Dave
All students interested in
Matz’s .381. Gary Hietpas proved
holding one of these offices
to be the leading clutch hitter as
should submit a petition saying
he led the team in runs batted
what office they are interested
in, with 15.
in and why they are interested
Since there are no seniors on
to either Mike Last (Brokaw)
the ’67 ballclub, the prospects for
or Joan Gillespie (Sage). Peti
next year appear very bright.
tions are due at 12 on Sunday,
With a .271 team batting average
May 28.
there is certainly no lack of tal
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With the completion of the most successful baseball
season in Lawrence history and the second and third place
finishes by the track and golf teams respectively in last
week’s conference meets, the spring sports have run the
gamut. The fine records posted by these teams evoke
praise for both the athletes and coaches. However, we
would like to take this opportunity to gaze into the crystal
ball and see what Coach Roberts has in store for Lawrentians next fall.
Although most of us can hardly wait to take our leave
of Lawrence and Appleton, Coach Roberts and hopefully
his team, can hardly wait until next fall when they will
defend their conference crown. Next season has all the
earmarks of another conference championship and vpry
possibly an undefeated year.
Accomplishing a conference championship will not be
an easy task for any team next year. The league will be
more evenlv balanced, and each of about five other teams
could thwart the Viking’s bid. The immediate rivals will
once more be St. Olaf and Ripon, who had strong teams
this year and cannot be discounted. In addition to these
ballclubs, Beloit, Carleton, and Cornell will enter the race
with much improved teams.
The Y¡kings’ strength revloves around an upperclass
nucleus which includes four first-term all-conference nlavers. The team will also be helped by this year’s freshman
team.
N.ext year the team will have some weaknesses though.
The most apparent one seems to be the interior line, which
will lose several of its members to graduation. Another
problem which Coach Roberts anticipates is how to give
his underclassmen the necessary experience to carry on
where next year’s seniors will leave off. The solution
which he is now kicking around is a platoon system, which
includes many of this year’s able but untried sophomores.
These weaknesses will hopefully be overcome by the
running and passing of Chuck McKee, the blocking and
running of Steve Figi and Dick Witte, and the fine de
fensive play of Bill Middlefelt and Bob McKee in the line
and Gary Hietpas and Ken Koskelin in backing up this
line. Others which deserve mention are Henningsen, Kellom, Clark, Andrews, Biolo, Taggart. Kirchoff, Mielke.
DeCock and Faile.
Championships are not made by predictions (that
sounds like something Coach Roberts would say), and next
year’s successes or failures depend on the players.

Phis, Fijis Contend
IF Softball Crown'
The emphasis in IF sports shift
ed this week from softball to ten
nis. The softball season ended
dramatically, as the Phis drop
ped their last two games to force
a playoff with the Fijis.
Both tlie Betas and the surpris
ing Kps outplayed the Phis, win
ning by 1*0111118 of 10-9 and 11-3.
The Beta game was by far the
most exciting of the two, as Art
Keppelman came through in the
bottom of the seventh with two
outs to slash a game winning
single. Keppelman anti Rod Clark
carried the burden for the Betas,
while «John Kafura paced the
Phi*.
In the IF golf meet held last
week, the Warriors of Phi Kuj>pa Tau charged to the top, fol
lowed in close order by the scrap
ping Fijis and the diverse Delts.
The Quad activity currently in
swing is tennis. With six matches
played the Betas top tin' stand
ings with seven points followed
by everyone else.
The tennis results thus far are:
Fijis over Taus ..............3-1
Betas over Taus ..............3-1
Delts over Eps ................ ..4-0
Fijis tied Taus ............... ..2-2
Betas over Eps ............... .4-0
Phis over Delts ..............3-1
Later this week, the softball
points will be decided by the Phis
playing the Fijis for first, and
the Betas and Kfxs playing off
for third.
The big IF track meet will be
held next Monday.

Jerry’s Pipe Shop
M AGAZINES and
TOBACCOS

Summer Jobs
FOR STUDENTS
Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with
major corporation. Students 18 yrs. of age & over w a n t
ed to learn marketing, sales promotion & brand identifi
cation techniques during summer period. High level e x 
ecutive managem en t training courses given to qualified
applicants. Salary $105 per wk. for first 3 wks. $130 per
wk. plus bonuses starting 4th week.

.LETON STATE BANK

Member FDIC and Valley Bancorporation
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Ladies’ and Men’s
MEN'S T EN N IS and B A S K E T B A L L SHOES

SHOE R E P A I R I N G
WESTERN BOOTS
R u ff Outs — Dingo Boots — Brushed Pigskin
W ater Repellent

JERRY LYMAN SHOE SERVICE
309 W . College Ave.

Across from Penney's & Sears

Best Positions Going Fast! Call T oday for Appointm ent
9 :00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.
M ILW AUKEE, WIS. & I O W A ..........Mr. Berman . . . . A.C. 414 276-4119
CHICAGO LOOP & NO. I L L ................Mr. Anderson .. A.C. 312 782-4362
A.C. 312 346-6108
CHICAGO LOOP & SO. I L L ................. Mr. V a s s
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH & IN D .........Mr. Schmitt . . . . A.C. 616 459-5079
We have offices located in most cities, however, please contact our district
offices listed above for an appointment.
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The LAWRENTIAN

is published each w eek of the college y ea r except during vacation s by the
L aw rentian of L aw rence U n iversity.
I t is an editorially independent
new spaper published b y in terested stu den ts of the u n iversity prim arily as
a service to students.
T h e opinions and policies of this new spaper are
those of the editorial board of the L aw rentian and do not necessarily reflect
the v ie w s of any other grou p o r individuals associated w ith L aw rence
U n iversity.
Second-class postage has been paid at A ppleton , W isconsin. 54911.
The L aw rentian is prin ted by T im m ers P rin tin g Com pany of A ppleton
Subscriptions are $4 per year.
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From the Editorial Board

The Carrot-Stick Approach
As the annual awarding- of degrees approaches, the
Lawrentian feels it is time to end requirements for gradu
ation which are totally unrelated to the course of study at
this university.
Believe it or not, Lawrence may refuse to grant a de
gree to a student who fails to attend baccalaureate or com
mencement or who lias failed to attend a sufficient number
of convocations. The requirements may be waived, but
this seems to be the exception rather than the rule.
We grant that it does look nice to have everyone in the
graduating class parade for baccalureate and commence
ment and that if convocations are to remain mandatory,
there must be some sort of sanction. However, it seems
more than a little ludicrous to withhold a degree for any
of these sins of omission. At worst, a fine would suffice
for all.
Perhaps it’s too late in the year to expect any change
to be effected, but we think some effort should be made to
eliminate these petty restrictions on graduation.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

To the Editor:

Martin Luther King, upon his
release from jail in Birmingham,
Alabama, after his attempt to
integrate public facilities in that
city, commented on the situa
tion by saying:
“The real tragedy of Birming
ham lies not in the actions of
the bad people, but in the silence
of the many good people of Bir
mingham.”
‘The Finger of Blame'

If I may be so presumptious to
make some generalities about
the last year here at Lawrence,
I think I must come to a simi
lar conclusion. The pity of this
last year has not been the stupid
or trivial things that have gone
on, but the many constructive
avenues that have not been ex
plored.
The finger of blame can be
pointed at all sections of the
Lawrence community but I feel
that it must ultimately rest on
the students. The blame resides
with us not because of what
we’ve tried this year, but in what
we haven’t tried. To make this
point more clear, I will attempt
to give examples of what I’m
talking about.
1. The speaker series, and the
concert series supported by the
Student Senate:
Taking the speaker series first
—What speakers have the stu
dents brought here this year?
A series of speakers representing
the radical and reactionary
fringe of our society. This is
all well and good, we should
recognize these people, and at
tempt to understand them. What
we haven’t done as a student
body is to bring any number of
noted representatives of the
other ninety-five percent of our
society.
In our attempts to bend over
backwards to hear the fringe,
we have deafened ourselves to
the norm. I’m not condoning or
attacking our society on any
issue, I ’m simply saying that if
we’re trying to find out about
it, we should investigate the ma
jority as well as the minority
opinion. Granted the theme this
year was aimed towards an in
vestigation of the extreme mi
nority, but this doesn’t justify
ignoring the majority.
Talent. Not Names

This brings me to my next
point. The Student Senate has
thrown away thousands of dol
lars this year by trying to draw
crowds mostly from the town
for name entertainers. There are
two obvious comments on this—
First it seems to me that Law
rence concerts should be based
on fulfilling the desires and re
sources of Lawrence, not Ap
pleton. I, personally would rath
er see us spend a little less, and
try to get a talent rather than
a name.

MISS DRAHEIM ON TH E DRAFT
A few weeks ago all men on the Lawrence campus received
a memorandum which they were asked to complete and sign if
they wanted to have Form 109, either with or without a rank-inclass statem ent, sent to their draft boards at the end of the
present academ ic year. Selective Service numbers and local
board addresses were to be given as well. The signed memos
were solicited because it is a university policy to submit rank-inclass, enrollment, and withdrawal statements to local boards
only at the request of the student concerned.
The R egistrar has just received the following letter from Lt.
Colonel W arren R. Bredahl (USAF), Administrative Officer, Se
lective Service System, Wisconsin State Headquarters. Selective
Service System, Madison: “Local Boards will review student
files at their July meetings. They will be looking for student
certifications (SSS Form 109, 109A, or equivalent) which indi
cate the individual's class standing for the 19<>6-67 school year.
The absence of such certificate may have a direct bearing upon
the registrant’s classification. Expediting tin* preparation ol
such certificates will benefit your students and facilitate their
timely and proper classification.”
The R egistrar repeats: no statem ents of any kind are mailed
to draft boards without the prior consent of the student con
cerned.

DOROTHY DRAHEIM

Secondly I seriously question
the current method of selecting
a group. It is unwise to let the
student poll to have a determin
ing influence — we have no
knowledge of the skills of most
of the groups, except by record
ing. After the obvious fiascos of
the last few years it would seem
that there must be a better way
to waste our money, or, if we
are committed to the idea of con
certs, at least allocate it more
efficiently.
2. Being a member of a fra
ternity I am committed to the
supposition that fraternities can
be, and in fact are a contribut
ing influence in the Lawrence
community. In this letter I am
not going to justify fraternities
—that is another topic.
I am simply going to state that
once again the sad part of this
year has not been the succession
of beer brawls, the Greek sing
circus, or the panty raid. The
sad part of the fraternity situa
tion is the lack of any number

of serious attempts to make an
addition to Lawrence other than
socially. Admittedly fraternities
are social organizations, but
they can and should be more
than that.
There is no reason why fra
ternities can’t work closely with
all sections of the Lawrence com
munity towards furthering our
purpose at Lawrence—developing
the ability to think. If they don’t
make some strides in this direc
tion, I’m afraid fraternities will
be called on more and more to
justify their existence at Law
rence.
3. There were many people,
liberals, radicals, conservatives,
who greeted the founding of a
local chapter of SDS if not with
enthusiasm, at least with curi
osity.
A Dogmatic SDS

I wanted to find out what they
were saying so I read the Mole.
Instead of showing imagination
in becoming the conscience this
campus sorely needs—instead of
providing a dynamic force, con
scious of the issues at stake—
SDS has proved as dogmatic as
its enemies.
The Mole is in
sulting, petty and dull. As a
result the Lawrence student body
still lacks a legitimate, open
minded conscience.
In effect there is no body, in
cluding the Student Senate, which
is the voice for constructive stu
dent criticism at Lawrence.
4. Perhaps no one example
shows my point as well as the
recent Encampment. Let me
say at the outset that I am not
attacking Encampment as an in
stitution. By its basic frame
work, it should accomplish some
thing.
I can only speak for this year,
in saying that something is or
ganically wrong with the way
Encampment is run. There was
not an accurate cross-section of
either students or teachers at
Encampment. As a result those
who did attend got a false pic
ture of the general atmosphere
in both student dorms and faculty
lounges.
The reason for the misrepre
sentation could be lack of inter
est by certain sectors of the fac
ulty and student body. It most
certainly is partly the result of
the selection system.
Encampment, to be successful,
must be a microcosmic Law
rence, not a factional caucus.
Here then are some very gen
eral examples of the point I was
trying to make at the outset of
this letter, that the pity of this
last year at Lawrence is not that
we’ve spent so much time on
destructive or fruitless enterpris
es, but that so little time is spent
on constructive projects.
By constructive I mean activi
ties that make a positive con
tribution to our conception of
what we want a Lawrence edu
cation to be.
‘The Wrong Idea’

All of this brings me back to
Martin Luther King. The prob
lem with Lawrence is not, I feel,
that too many people have the
wrong idea about what a liberal
arts college should be, or the
wrong idea about what they’re
supposed to be doing here.
The problem lies in the fact
that most, or at least many of
the members of the Lawrence
community have no idea of what
a college should do, many have
no idea of why they’re here—
and in fact couldn’t care less.
The problem with this campus
is not that we do or do not have
an SDS—the problem is that
90% of the student body and
faculty couldn’t give a damn
either way.
The second point to all this is
that those people who do feel
strongly on an issue—and I’m
speaking primarily to students
now—get their own pride and

“integrity” so mixed up in trite
issues that they become unwill
ing to bend—to attempt the is
sue from the other person’s
point of view. As a result any
discussions end in little more
than name calling.
Unjustified Uproar

The third point is that as long
as students attempt to be black
and white on all issues they will
continue to be awarded the
black. A good example of this
is the current student privacy
questions. Students’ rooms are
searched and immediately there
is a huge uproar that students
have no rights. This is FALSE.
Rights include by definition re
sponsibilities—and the fact that
the administration had a choice
of either searching the rooms or
having the police conduct a
search, and the fact that there
was overwhelming evidence of
marijuana to my mind removes
the rights of those individuals
involved. Anyone who blames the
administration in this matter is
unwilling to look at the facts
objectively.
I, and many other students
would like assurance of our pri
vacy provided we meet our end
of the bargain—and many of us
feel that we don’t even have
this assurance.
To argue that we must have
total freedom is to argue from
a black and white position, and
I’m sure that such an approach
must always end in defeat for
the students.
Need for Renaissance

All right — I ’m calling for a
Rennaisance.
Here is my manifesto:
1. All members of the Law
rence community must re
evaluate what Lawrence should
be—why are we all here?
2.
All members of the Law
rence community must compare
this form of a liberal arts edu
cation to what exists now — and
come up with some constructive
criticism.
3. AH members of the Law
rence community must, in one
way or other, must sit down at
a negotiating table with other
sections of the community and
talk honestly about the issues.
The keys to this suggestion
are total participation — trus
tees, deans, faculty (old and
young), independents, fraternity
men, connies. Also key is an
honest concern for the interests
for the other “factions” , and a
willingness to compromise.
I
am not looking forward to
another year of apathy, factional
ism, name calling, and wasted
effort and words. I certainly
hope that no one else is.
STEVE BURR

Calendar ♦
Saturday, May 2 7 -

Women’s Tennis Sportsday,
10 a.m.
Preparatory recitals, 3 and 4
p.m., Harper
Sunday, May 2&—

Film Classics, “Odd Man Out,”
2 and 7:30 p.m., Stansbury
Wednesday, May 3 1 -

Freshman Men’s Awards Dinner
Meeting, Brokaw
Thursday, June 1—

Athletic Awards meeting, ,1
p.m.
Lawrence Concert Singers, 8
p. m., Harper
Friday, June 2—

Student Recital, 2:30 p.m.,
Chapel
Friday Film Classics. “The
Great Chase,” 7:30 p.m.,
Youngchild 161
Saturday, June 3—

Third term classes end at 12
noon

